Hotel Review
16th EFORT Congress 2015, Prague, 27–29 May

4* Hotels
Hotel K+K Fenix
Hotel Description

At the heart of the „Golden City“, just a short walk from Wenceslas Square, you
will find the welcoming lobby of this exceedingly lively and friendly hotel with a
cheerful, exclusive atmosphere. Many of Prague’s best known tourist
attractions, museums, shops, restaurants and office centres are just minutes
away from the hotel – means this is a perfect place to stay for business visitors
and tourists alike.
The remarkable architecture of the façade in “Prague modern” style embraces
a stylish hotel with a fresh and exclusive ambiance.
All rooms are with individually controlled air-conditioning, bathroom equipped
with cosmetics, hairdryer and magnifying mirror. Working desk with LAN/ Wi-Fi
high-speed Internet connection, flat screen TV with multi lingual channels,
radio, mini bar, coffee & tea making facilities, safe deposit box and electronic
door lock.

Distance to Venue

approx. 2,3 km
public transport approx. 9 min.

Hotel Address

Ve Smečkách 30
110 00 Prague
Czech Republic

Room Rates

single room:
double room:

170,00 EUR
190,00 EUR

(incl. breakfast and current VAT – per night)
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Hotel Michael Prague
Hotel Description

4-star Hotel Michael is situated in the quiet Prague district Hodkovičky, in the
middle of nature.
The establishment is targeted primarily at incentive and congress tourists who
seek and appreciate high quality services. Top-quality accommodation in 53
rooms of various categories. Our conference rooms are suited for
representative corporate meetings, while families with children that would want
to take advantage of our garden and playground.
The hotel has its own guest-only parking area, volleyball court as well as
pétanque field.

Distance to Venue

approx. 9,6 km
public transport approx. 41 min.

Hotel Address

Pod Lysinami 474 / 1
147 00 Prague 4
Czech Republic

Room Rates

single room:
double room:

48,00 EUR
61,00 EUR

(incl. breakfast and current VAT – per night)
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NH Hotel Prague
Hotel Description

Situated in Prague 5, the hotel is perfectly located for guests visiting the city on
business or leisure.
The NH Prague hotel offers you modern and tastefully-designed
accommodations in the heart of Prague. The Il Giardino restaurant offers
guests a charming dining experience with its summer terrace and outdoor
barbecue.
All rooms have high speed Internet access, air-conditioning, TV, direct-dial
phones and a minibar. Non-smoking rooms are available. On-site facilities
include shops, two business centres, disabled access and a multi-level parking
garage.

Distance to Venue

approx. 4,9 km
public transport approx. 25 min.

Hotel Address

Mozartova 1
150 00 Prague
Czech Republic

Room Rates

single room:
double room:

125,00 EUR
125,00 EUR

(incl. breakfast and current VAT – per night)
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3* Hotels
Chopin Hotel Prague
Hotel Description

Old Town Prague with the National Museum, National Theatre and State
Opera, Prague Castle and Charles Bridge are all just minutes away and easily
reached on foot or by public transportation.
The hotel features comfortable rooms in friendly red and beige tones. The
extensive breakfast buffet guarantees a good start to the day. An evening
aperitif at the bar is a wonderful way to prepare for a stroll through the city on
your way to enjoying the culinary diversity of Prague at one of our sister hotels.
Standard amenities in all rooms are individual climate control, high-speed
internet access, satellite flat-screen TV, direct-dial telephone and a work
space. Complimentary coffee & tea making facilities are also available.

Distance to Venue

approx. 2,6 km
public transport approx. 8 min.

Hotel Address

Opletalova 33
110 00 Prague
Czech Republic

Room Rates

single room:
double room:

150,00 EUR
160,00 EUR

(incl. breakfast and current VAT – per night)
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Hotel Vitkov
Hotel Description

Hotel Vítkov is situated in the historical and peaceful area of Prague - Žižkov,
close to the Vítkov Monument. The biggest centraly located park in Prague is
right below the Hotel Vítkov. The Old Town Square and other Prague
attractions are 15-20 minutes away by public transport from the Hotel Vitkov.
The Vítkov Hotel comfort rooms are just what it means, back yard rooms
overlooking the in-side neighborhood atmosphere of Zizkov, this rooms inspire
of very relax and quite atmosphere. Spacious, comfortable and luxurious
rooms are suitable for exacting individual clients and groups.
All the rooms are furnished and equipped with a desk, chairs or armchairs, TV
with satellite, telephone, fridge and safe. Each room has a bathroom, which is
equipped with shower or bath and a hairdryer.

Distance to Venue

approx. 5,6 km
public transport approx. 24 min.

Hotel Address

Koněvova 114
130 00 Prague Czech Republic

Room Rates

single room:
double room:

100,00 EUR
100,00 EUR

(incl. breakfast and current VAT – per night)
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